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Transfer till Arlanda

Flyg

La Cité Radieuse

Le Corbusier

Transfer till hotellet

Check-in

Med guide:

Euromediterranée 

Transfer till 

Nice

Flyg

Arlanda Express
Lunch på egen hand

Egen tid

Vårt förslag:

FRAC, Les Docks, Le Silo

La Marseillaise

CMA CGM

Tillträde till MUCEM

(Ai Weiwei)

Picasso museum

i Antibes

Med guide: 

Les Docks Libres

Quartiers Libres

Med guide: 

Yes we camp!

Parc Foresta

Smartseille

Egen tid

Lunch @

La Friche Belle de Mai

Middag @

La Mercerie Middag @

Sepia
Middag @

La Piscine

Torsdag 4/10
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Lunch @

Les illes du Micocoulier

Transfer till

Marseille



Since Marseille-Provence was chosen to be the European Capital of Culture in 2013, the Mediterranean 

harbour city has become a very atracive desinaion on the architectural map of the world. Besides new 
spectacular cultural buildings along the seashore, the city has already for a long ime been in a comprehensive 
process of urban transformaion due to Euroméditerranée, the large 
urban development project. 

Under the inluence of the large-scale urban development project of the city, the Vieux Port (Old Harbour) 
was redesigned 2013 by Norman Foster and several new cultural buildings were realised: amongst others the 
MuCEM – Museum for European and Mediterranean Civilisaions (Arch. Rudy Riccioi), the Villa Méditerranée 
(Arch. Stefano Boeri) as well as the FRAC – Regional Collecion of contemporary Art (Arch. Kengo Kuma), which 
today are regarded as lagship projects of the city. 

These projects stand in the line with the construcion site of the urban renewal project ”Euroméditerranée”, 
which transforms parts of the former port and inner-city areas to new cultural, business and residenial districts.  

Marseille inds itself in a structural transformaion process despite of or because of numerous poliical, 
economic and social diiculies. Through innovaive art, cultural and urban development projects the city is 
atemping to change her image to a city facing the contemporary Mediterranean. 



Dag 1

09:45  Landar i Nice
  Busstransfer ill Anibes (ca 30min)

10:30  Picasso Museum

  Besöket görs i 2 grupper, första gruppen kommer in kl. 10:30, de andra 
  15 minuter eter

11:45  Kort lunch på Les illes du Micocoulier

12:45   Busstransfer ill Marseille (ca 2,5h)

15:30  Besök av La Cité Radieuse, Unité d’habitaion, arkitekt Le Corbusier 
  Besöket görs i 3 grupper med guider

  1. Sophie med Grupper 1 + 2 + 3
  2. Mats med Grupper  4 + 5 + 6
  3. Madalina och Marina med grupper 7 + 8

17:30  Busstransfer ill hotellet, Mercure Centre Vieux Port

18:00  Incheckning på hotellet

19:30  Middag på La Mercerie (ca 10 min gångavstånd från hotellet)



Lunch

Les illes du Micocoulier

11:30 – 12:30
Adress :  4 Cours Masséna
06600 Anibes

Tel. +33 4 93 34 84 83



Musée Picasso Antibes

htps://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2009/may/26/picasso-anibes-age-of-renewal

Picasso himself said, ‘If you want to see the Picassos from Anibes, you have to see them in Anibes’. The 
14th-century Château Grimaldi was Picasso’s studio from July to December 1946 and now houses an excellent 
collecion of his works and fascinaing photos of him. The sheer variety – lithographs, painings, drawings and 
ceramics – shows how versaile and curious an arist Picasso was. The museum also has a room dedicated to 
Nicolas de Staël, another painter who adopted Anibes as home.

https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2009/may/26/picasso-antibes-age-of-renewal


La Cité Radieuse, Unité d’habitation

Architect: Le Corbusier

htps://www.archdaily.com/85971/ad-classics-unite-d-habitaion-le-corbusier

Ater World War II, the need for housing was at an unprecedented high. The Unite d’Habitaion in Marseille 
was the irst large scale project for the famed architect, Le Corbusier. In 1947, Europe was sill feeling the 
efects of the Second World War, when Le Corbusier was commissioned to design a muli-family residenial 
housing project for the people of Marseille that were dislocated ater the bombings on France.

Completed in 1952, the Unite d’ Habitaion was the irst of a new housing project series for Le Corbusier that 
focused on communal living for all the inhabitants to shop, play, live, and come together in a “verical garden 
city.”

The Unite d’Habitaion was a irst, both for Le Corbusier and the ways in which to approach such a large complex 
to accommodate roughly 1,600 residents. Especially since Le Corbusier did not have many buildings of such 
a substanial scale when compared to the villas. When designing for such a signiicant number of inhabitants 
natural insinct is to design horizontally spreading out over the landscape, rather Le Corbusier designed the 
community that one would encounter in a neighborhood within a mixed use, modernist, residenial high rise. 

https://www.archdaily.com/85971/ad-classics-unite-d-habitation-le-corbusier


Dag 2

  Frukost från 6:30

08:50  Samling i recepionen, där vi träfar våra guider Carina och Guillaume
 

09:00  Rundtur av stadsutvecklingsprojektet EUROMEDITERRANÉE 
  Besöket görs i 2 grupper med audioguider

13:00  Lunch på egen hand (förslag Les Docks)

14:30  Vi möts utanför Les Docks (Place de la Joliete) för at få var sin biljet ill  
   MuCEM (se karta)
  

  Etermiddag på egen hand (se karta för förslag)

20:00  Middag på Sepia, Le Chalet du Jardin (ca 30 min gångavstånd från hotellet)



Euromediterranée

Urban project 

A joint iniiaive of the French naional government and local organisaions, the Euroméditerranée project is 
redeveloping and growing Marseille to become recognised as one of Europe’s major ciies.

This social, economic and cultural development project launched in 1995 and is the largest urban renewal 
project in Europe, at 480 hectares.

Euroméditerranée is building a new ’city within the city’, respecing the principles of sustainable development 
and striking a balance of social equity, economic growth and environmental protecion. Infrastructure and 
public spaces — as well as oices, homes, shops, hotels and cultural and recreaional faciliies — are under 
construcion or renovaion.

Euroméditerranée’s mission is divided into four disinct areas:

• Quality of life: Eliminate slums, help renovate homes, produce public housing, improve public spaces, 
create sports faciliies, and develop local services.

• Development and planning: Prepare development plans and implement major changes in urban 
infrastructure, structures and public spaces.

• Property development: Schedule developers and investors for the construcion or rehabilitaion of oices, 
homes, shops, hotels. and cultural and recreaional faciliies.

• Economic development: Conduct market research, promoion, communicaions and markeing to make 
Marseille atracive; recruit businesses, investors and internaional organisaions; create new jobs.



Residence Bernard Du Bois

Architect: Jean-Michel Battesti (2006)

Student housing

The project is one of the irst intervenions completed on 
the ZAC  Saint-Charles, at the heart of the Euroméditerranée 
requaliicaion perimeter.

Ater a delay caused by archaeological excavaions 
following the discovery of remains of a Neolithic village 
(6,000 BC), the project also had to integrate the strong 
heritage constraints related to its posiioning within the 
protecion zone- architectural, urban and landscape 
heritage (ZPPAUP) of the center of Marseille.

Designed by the architect Jean-Michel Batesi, the 
program ofers 145 units dedicated to students or young 
people in training, about twenty parking and two shops. 
Apart from the skillfully arranged and fully equipped 
accommodaions, the project stands out for the quality of 
the common areas.



Social housing (under construcion)

L’Ilôt Fauchier, called also Argo, forms a triangle drawn by the 
streets Malaval and Fauchier. It occupies a strategic posiion 
in the changing urban system of the center of Marseille. The 
project will include the mosque on Malaval Street, which is 
expected to remain open during construcion.
Rudy Riccioi imagined a building in the shape of a liner, 
obviously in a nod to Marseille and the sea. The shape of the 
building with a rounded bow and long balconies unequivocally 
recall a cruise ship.
The project occupies a footprint of 2,300 m². ”Architecturally”, 
the efect of the bow created by the built-up triangle is 
reinforced by the slope: more than 7 meters of diference in 
level between the top of Malaval street and the lowest point 
of the islet at the intersecion of Malaval and Fauchier.

The program consists of 65 new social housing units of 5,000 
m² that will be used to relocate the inhabitants  afected by 
other urban renewal programs.

Ilôt Fauchier

Architect: Rudy Riciotti



An ancient factory turned into housing

The M5 Block is built upon the former Gondrand factories 
site. The most iconic building has been preserved and 
turned into lots. All around, housing buildings imagined 
in collaboraion with Roland Castro, emboldened life and 
exchanges thanks to a landscaped path open during the 
day.

2004 GOLD PYRAMIDE and SILVER GILT PYRAMIDE for 
sustainable housing.

Ilôt M5
Architect: Ateliers Lion Associés



Mixed Use project
https://www.designboom.com/architecture/fuksas-eu-

romed-center-euromediterranee-marseilles-harbor-fran-

ce-06-19-2018/

In 2006, Studio Fuksas won a compeiion to transform Marseilles’ 
industrial harbor as part of the french city’s ‘Euroméditerranée’ 
urban development. 
The complex is aligned with the neighboring boulevard in close 
proximity to the water, and seeks to enliven the district through 
a mix of architectural styles and funcions.
The completed development includes: four oice buildings, 
capable of accommodaing about 3,400 people; a four star 
210-room hotel with a swimming pool, solarium terrace, and 
itness center; a pedestrian street with shops and services; 
and a public green space with a 4,000-square-meter park. 
Named the ‘jardin d’arenc’, the park has been designed to 
serve as an acive and welcoming public space 24 hours a day. 

Euromed Center

Architect: Studio Fuksas

https://www.designboom.com/architecture/fuksas-euromed-center-euromediterranee-marseilles-harbor-france-06-19-2018/
https://www.designboom.com/architecture/fuksas-euromed-center-euromediterranee-marseilles-harbor-france-06-19-2018/
https://www.designboom.com/architecture/fuksas-euromed-center-euromediterranee-marseilles-harbor-france-06-19-2018/


FREEWALK



Oice tower with a business restaurant, a nursery and 
ive shops
htp://www.jeannouvel.com/en/projects/la-marseillaise/
’Towers, all the world over, look too alike. Oten they appear 
interchangeable and could be anywhere. Too rarely do they 
add character to their ciies. They are tall but anonymous. 
Sleek parallelepipeds, they relect a great deal behind their 
all-too-shiny curtain walls. Informed by this awareness 
and these criical consideraions, I propose a tower that’s 
a one-of. Her ambiion is clearly to be part of the dense 
Mediterranean sea air. She launts her desire to play with the 
sun, draw shadows in the sky… Only, limsy shadows, simple 
geometries that sow the seeds of complex mathemaical 
games… And yes, always this coupling of simplicity and 
complexity… I picture this tower. I talk about her. I call her 
ʺThe Marseillaiseʺ. But don’t worry, she isn’t belligerent… 
She may be concrete, but the concrete is dis-armoured 
– light concrete, iber concrete – light as an uninished 
architectural drawing… The kind you can see on a computer 
screen that use only strokes, lines… This is the work of a 
fairly happy-go-lucky architect who just can’t decide how to 
inish the thing!’  Jean Nouvel

Oice tower
https://divisare.com/projects/227680-zaha-hadid-
architects-huton-crow-cma-cgm-tower

The tower stands at the centre of the city’s ambiious 
regeneraion project Euroméditerranée, located 
1km north of the historic centre, adjacent to the 
commercial port.
The design strategy to deal with an awkward, elongated 
site was to breakdown the volume of the facade into 
verical segments and difereniate them using light 
and dark glazing. These are then ofset to one another 
with the clear glazing set forward as a separate skin 
which is ariculated architecturally by incorporaing 
the peripheral structural columns.

Architecturally, the external skin has a dual purpose. 
Firstly it is to act as a solar screen enabling the use of 
light and non relecive glazing and secondly to free 
the façade from the constraints of a modular oice 
interior.

2.

La Marseillaise

Architect: Jean Nouvel (2018)

1.

CMA CGM

Architect: Zaha Hadid 2006 / 2011

http://www.jeannouvel.com/en/projects/la-marseillaise/
https://divisare.com/projects/227680-zaha-hadid-architects-hufton-crow-cma-cgm-tower
https://divisare.com/projects/227680-zaha-hadid-architects-hufton-crow-cma-cgm-tower


Cereal silo turned into opera
htt p : / / w w w. l e co u r r i e rd e l a rc h i te c te . co m /
aricle_2205
In a space of transiion between land and sea, a 
music space in the middle of the ‘vacarme’: the 
opportunity is excepional! Inside the silo, the noise 
is omnipresent. The workers, the electricians, the 
costumers are busy preparing for the inauguraion of 
the next day. Screwdrivers, hammers, punches form 
a symphonic orchestra. Classical opera tomorrow, 
concert of ampliied music the day ater tomorrow.
First contact with this atypical volume: the vast 
recepion room called ”mamelles”. From the ceiling, 
inverted cones of raw concrete perforate the 
volume: this is where the grains fell. Black lamps, 
designed by Georges Bern, decorate the end of 
these shapes. They are ”like mushrooms ater the 
rain” the architect amuses himself. In fact the silo, 
50m high, contains ”a mulitude of small volumes”. 
It’s a complex ”honeycomb system, like a hive,” says 
Roland Carta.

3.

Le Silo

Architect: Carta Associés 2011

House oices, company and mulinaional 
headquarters, restaurants
htps://divisare.com/projects/320062-5-1aa-luc-
boegly-les-docks

Les Docks are historically located on the axis between 
the sea and the city; this strong and disinct cut of the 
territory lets the architect Alfonso Femia transform this 
building into a place of dialog. The concept is designed 
for the integraion of the two city souls: the urban one 
and the mariime one. Les Docks become a permeable 
and porous place, they create a landscape between 
city and nature. This relaionship is developed accross 
two North-South and East-West lines: North for the 
contemporary city, South for the historical city, East for 
the modern city and West for the recovered harbour.

4.

Les Docks

Architects: 5+1AA Alfonso Femia & Gianluca Pelufo (2015)

http://www.lecourrierdelarchitecte.com/article_2205
http://www.lecourrierdelarchitecte.com/article_2205
https://divisare.com/projects/320062-5-1aa-luc-boegly-les-docks
https://divisare.com/projects/320062-5-1aa-luc-boegly-les-docks


Rehabilitaion in shops

The project consisted of the rehabilitaion and 
transformaion of the plinth of the Cathedral de la 
Major. PietriArchitectes has set up an architectural 
charter capable of receiving all types of programs, 
but above all allowing this large 400m collonade 
allingment to preserve all its unity and purity. If the 
composiion of the facade is stalled on the stone 
arches of the vaults and on a historical research, it 
remains nevertheless a contemporary composiion 
but which wants to be sober and imeless.

6.

Les Voûtes de la Major

Architect: Pietri Architectes

Contemporary art centre
htps://divisare.com/projects/235179-kengo-kuma-
associates-roland-halbe-frac

The project is the 3D version of the “museum 
without walls” invented by André Malraux, famous 
French writer and poliician. It is a museum without 

a museum, a living and moving place, where the art 
pieces are in a constant movement and join the logic 
of difusion and interacion with the visitors. 
KKAA thought the FRAC as a signal in the city, which 
allows a beter visibility to contemporary art. The 
building stands up as a landmark which idenity is 
clearly asserted.
The building explores the theme of the windows and 
openings on diferent scales. KKAA wishes to create 
a paricular space of creaion and life, which acion 
and efect is bounded to the enire city, as well as 
the surrounding district and neighborhood (cafe-
terrace...).

5.

FRAC

Architect: Kengo Kuma, 2013

https://divisare.com/projects/235179-kengo-kuma-associates-roland-halbe-frac
https://divisare.com/projects/235179-kengo-kuma-associates-roland-halbe-frac


Conversion of the old sanity staion of Marseille 
into the Museum Regards de Provence

The Museum is housed in the former Mariime 
Sanitary Staion of the Port of Marseille where 
people arriving from abroad by sea or air went 
through a disinfecion, screening and vaccinaion 
process in a bid to ight the city’s ever-present threat 
of epidemics.

This building, abandoned for more than forty years 
and having come close to destrucion in 2009.

Each point of view was considered by the original 
architect. The horizon is within sight, and the 
museum, former gateway to the territory and 
rallying point between the sea and the land, plays 
with transparency with the outside and the inside.

7.

Musée Regards de Provence

Architect: MAP (2013)

Archive and research centre of history and cultures 
of the Mediterranean region
https://www.dezeen.com/2013/06/14/vi l la-
mediterranee-by-stefano-boeri-architei/

Like the neighbouring Museum of European 
and Mediterranean Civilisaions (MuCEM), Villa 
Méditerranée´s opening also coincides with 
Marseille’s designaion as European Capital of 
Culture 2013.

The architect used a combinaion of reinforced 
concrete and steel to create the angular structure of 
the building, then added glazing across the front and 
rear elevaions to allow views right through.

Porthole windows face out into the sea from the 
conference centre, which occupies an enire loor 
below ground level, while the third-loor exhibiion 
gallery is contained within a 36-metre canilever that 
frames and shelters a waterfront piazza.

8.

Villa Mediterranée

Architect: Stefano Boeri Studio

https://www.dezeen.com/2013/06/14/villa-mediterranee-by-stefano-boeri-architetti/
https://www.dezeen.com/2013/06/14/villa-mediterranee-by-stefano-boeri-architetti/


Museum of European and Mediterranean civilisaions
htps://www.dezeen.com/2013/05/23/mucem-by-rudy-riccioi-photographed-by-edmund-sumner/

Views, sea, sun, a mineral quality, which all must be orchestrated by a program that will become federal and 
cogniive. First of all a perfect square of 72 m per side, it is a classic plan, Lain, under the control of Pythagoras. 
Within this square, another of 52 m per side, comprising the exhibiion and conference halls ideniied as the 
heart of the museum.

Around, above and below are the service areas. But between these areas and the heart, openings enirely 
bypass the central square and form interconnected spaces. More interested by the views of the fort, the sea 
or the port, the culturally overwhelmed visitor will choose this route. Along two interlacing ramps, he will then 
plunge into the imaginary of the tower of Babel or of a ziggurat in order to climb up to the rootop and on to 
Fort Saint- Jean. This peripheral loop will be a demuseumifying breathe, enveloped by the smells of the sea 
from the proximity to the moats, a pause to dispel any lingering doubts about the use of the history of our 
civilisaions. The MuCEM will be a verical Casbah.

Temporary Exhibiion 
Ai Weiwei Fan-Tan
htp://www.mucem.org/en

Ai Weiwei is the son of Ai Qing (1910-1996), the famous Chinese poet 
who discovered the West in 1929 on disembarking at Marseille, on the 
docks of La Joliete, precisely the spot where the Mucem is located today.
This connecion moivated the arist to take us on a voyage through ime 
and his art, which he links back to his paternal lineage. Through the new 
resonances that emerge in this exhibiion, we are able to view Ai Weiwei’s 
work in a new light.
His creaions, placed in parallel with the collecions at the Mucem, invite 
us to quesion opposing noions such as East and West, original and copy, 
art and crat, destrucion and conservaion. But above all, the artwork of 
Ai Weiwei also challenges the relevance of our own interpretaions.

9.

MuCEM

Architect: Rudy Riciotti, 2013

https://www.dezeen.com/2013/05/23/mucem-by-rudy-ricciotti-photographed-by-edmund-sumner/


https://www.dezeen.com/2013/03/06/vieux-port-
pavilion-by-foster-partners/

Supported by eight slender columns, the stainless-steel 
structure stretches over the paving to create a sheltered 
events space in the city’s Old Port. The roof features 
sharply tapered edges, creaing the impression of a 
paper-like thickness.

The Vieux Port pavilion forms part of a masterplan of 
public realm projects that Foster + Partners has been 
working on along the seafront of the French city to ie in 
with its role as European Capital of Culture 2013. Other 
improvements includes new surfaces, wider pavements 
and a series of nauical pavilions.

10.

Vieux Port pavilion

Architect: Foster + Partners (2013)

htps://www.lepanierdemarseille.com/visit-le-panier-old-city-marseille

Being in Le Panier is like being in an authenic charming village of Provence while forgeing to be in the 
crowdy city center of Marseille, a village always alive with its inhabitants coming from various waves of 
immigraion. The typical old façades are colored, the streets are full of lowers thanks to its careful people. 
Have a look to the street artwith beauiful frescoes.
From place to place, we can perceive the sea like on ”Rue du Peit Puits”, a street in the core of the old city, 
drink an “apéro” on a terrace their allowing you to take advantage of the sun very late or to have lunch 
in place de Lenche, a square with a fantasic view over the church “la Bonne Mère” or on the fabulous 
monument “La Vieille-Charité” in the square place des Pistoles.

Le Panier (Gamla stan)



Dag 3

09:20  Samling i recepionen. Carina hämtar oss.
 

  Transfer med kollekivtraik ill Saint Mauront

10:00  Besök av Les Docks Libres

  Quariers Libres med urban planner Olivier Navalet

13:00  Lunch på La Friche Belle de Mai
  Restaurang Les Grandes Tables (förbeställd meny).

14:00  Busstransfer ill Norra Marseille 

  Guidning med Yes We Camp! och besök av projekt Foresta

  Busstransfer ill Smartseille Ecoquarier. Platsbesök

17:30   Busstransfer ill hotellet

20:00  Middag på La Piscine Vieux-Port (ca 10 min gångavstånd från hotellet)



Les Docks Libres

Architects: Carta Associates Architects Agency

A housing project consising of 190 social 
housing units, 231 student rooms, 195 ownership 
apartments and 60 rental apartments, combined 
with close to 5500 square meters of oice and 
retail spaces, plus spaces for local arisans. 

In this formerly industrial sector, which was sill an 
enormous wasteland 3 years ago, the municipality 
wanted to create a district combining all the 
funcions of the city. ”Housing comes in many forms: 
free and social, with controlled prices. There will also 
be homes adapted to furnished rental, for young 
people, and intergeneraional housing.

The building is located in the 3rd district of Marseille, 
Saint-Mauront. It is part of an urban renewal project 
aimed at atracing new life to the former industrial 
site. The fresco on the building’s facade features the 
characterisic symbols of Marseille throughout its 
2600 years of history, from the arrival of the Greeks 
to today.

”My priority was to provide the building with a 

narraive support that would be visible from afar 
and capable of anchoring the history of Marseille in 
a quarter that is in need of reference points. When 
working on the Marseille History Museum I could 

deepen my knowledge on the waves of migraion 
that have shaped this city. I wanted to recreate 
something for the Marseille of today and tomorrow, 
to express the thousands of years of love, fear, 
submission, joy and reunion.”



Quartiers Libres

Architects: Güller Güller

An urban project covering the neighborhood of Saint-Charles and Belle de Mai kasern.

The City of Marseille entrusted the Güller Güller / TVK group with the task of drawing up the 
reconversion plan for the former barracks of the Belle de Mai (7 ha) and the plan for recomposiioning 
the vicinity of the Saint-Charles staion (140 ha) . 
The aim is to deine a strategic development project combining the renewal challenges necessary for the 
neighborhood with the emergence of a new metropolitan centrality around the former barracks and the 
railway pole. 

The operaion, called ”Quariers Libres - Saint-Charles - Belle de Mai”, covers on the one hand the deiniion and 
the accompaniment of the implementaion of a project to reconvert the Saint-Charles barracks (7 ha) including 
the urban management of the public spaces of the site. On the other hand, it concerns the elaboraion of a 
scheme of urban recomposiion of the Quariers Libres and its progressive implementaion integraing the 
evoluion of the staion Saint-Charles staion.

Implementaion of the Sequence Guide 
 

In order to describe the guide plan in ”chronologies”, we propose, in coherence with the character of the 
guide plan and its three perspecives, a ”sequences” approach in the sense of deining ascending ambiions 
and complementary acions that follow hierarchies according to the key developments in the context. We are 
not talking about total planning to be deconstructed over ime, but rather a gradual increase in acion. The 
sequences of the implementaion of the guide plan and the management plan are as follows: 
 

Sequence 1 
From today: open, with the already-there. A more intense piece of Marseille culture emerges. The open 
neighborhoods unveil and open their hidden potenials (barracks, pockets, cultural events ...). The site of the 
barracks is open to the public, the forest is planted, the Muy is invested, the school group Marceau is realized. 
 

Sequence 2 
Tomorrow: equipping the neighborhood. Transformaions become visible. The neighborhood is beter 
equipped (urgent equipment arrives litle by litle, events renew the images of the neighborhood ...) and 
opens every day more, all the way. Local life and economy are brought into synergy with metropolitan faciliies 
through the system-based program. The neighborhood is grated on the beam with the Esplanade, the staion 
opens 360 °. The site of the barracks welcomes housing and school supply, the media center, the media library 
... The barracks of Muy radiates. 
 

Sequence 3 
The day ater tomorrow: local and metropolitan intermingled. The Quariers Libres have become a more 
robust neighborhood, able to integrate the various opportuniies. The district and the metropolitan centrality 
intermingle, more speciically on the site of the barracks. 
 

Sequence 4 
In the long term: the arrival of the underground staion. The Saint-Charles transport center is gaining 
momentum thanks to the construcion of the new TGV staion and reinforces the place of Marseille in the 
network of European metropolises. The programming and the life of the staion pole are strengthened, the 
public transport networks to the staion and through the Quariers Libres ramp up. The site of the barracks 
unfolds its potenial as a federaing place combining metropolitan and local equipment for nested uses.





La Friche Belle de Mai
htps://divisare.com/projects/222309-arm-architectures-olivier-amsellem-friche-la-belle-de-mai

La Friche was born out of the ashes of the Seita tobacco factory and today it is a place of creaivity and 
innovaion. La Friche la Belle de Mai is both a work space for the 70 on site organisaions (400 arists and 
creaives who work here every day and cultural disseminaion and events (600 public art events per annum, 
from youth workshops to large-scale fesivals).
With over 400 000 visitors a year, la Friche la Belle de Mai is a muli-faceted public space comprising a sports 
area, restaurant, 5 concert venues, shared gardens, a bookshop, a crèche, 2400 m2 of exhibiion space, a 8000 
m2 roof terrace, and a training centre (see all the venues here).
On this new cultural, urban site, we imagine, create and work to ensure that every idea can ind an outlet. You 
can ind every form of arisic expression here – every trend and people of all ages. Discovery, debate and the 
unexpected are on each corner of every street of this patch of town.

https://divisare.com/projects/222309-arm-architectures-olivier-amsellem-friche-la-belle-de-mai


The collecive emergence of a metropolitan park

20 hectares of hills that are the embankment of the 
construcion of the Grand Litoral shopping center, in 
the heart of the northern neighborhoods in Marseille. 
Beneiing from a carte blanche from the owner of the 
land (the company Resiliance), we went to meet the 
local residents, and accompanied by great local actors 
like Hotel du Nord or the collecive Sai, we are in the 
process of Collecively imagine how to transform these 
vacant spaces into a ”metropolitan park”, a space where 
one can of course wander freely, but also learn, meet 
and express one’s talents. 
The method is iteraive: we advance through a 
succession of exchanges, workshops on site, exploratory 
walks, fesive events ... and in parallel, we draw the plans 
for construcion of a farm, a producive hamlet and 
faciliies playful on the hill.

Yes We Camp!

Foresta



Eco-neighbourhood

Smartseille provides 58,000 m2 of homes, oices and ameniies and is the 112th village in the Marseille 
area. It ofers 385 posiive-energy housing units, including 100 used for social housing, a 100-bed residence 
for seniors, 27,500 m2 of oice space, 300 m2 of retail space, a 90-room hotel and a 35-cot day nursery.

A symbol of the co-living concept, Smartseille can accommodate 4,000 inhabitants and will provide 2,000 
jobs by the inal handover in 2018.

• Energy solidarity:
The principle of energy solidarity imagined by Eifage and invesigated by the Phosphore research 
programme is to use the calories produced by oice buildings to heat housing units—and vice versa.
The seawater heat-exchange system, implemented by EDF, means that living spaces can be heated and 
cooled down using thermal exchange with the sea, leading to energy savings of 30%

• Eco mobility
• Shared Services
• New lifestyle habits (lexibility in plans)

Smartseille Ecoquartier



Dag 4

06:30- 08:30  Frukost & check-out
  

08:30   Busstransfer ill Nice lygplats (ca 2h)
  

13:20   Flyg Nice- Arlanda  

              Arlanda express 
    



Middagar

Torsdag kväll
La Mercerie

19:30 - 21:30

Adress: 9 Cours Saint-Louis, Marseille

Tel: +33 4 91 06 18 44

Eter at ha rest jorden runt med illfälliga restauranger, 
bestämde sig de 3 ägarna at etablera sig i Marseille i 
en gamla sybehörsbuik. Rå dekor, öppet kök, disk för 
showen och moderna möbler med en bohemisk touch. 
Vi har givit fria händer ill restaurangen för at exaltera 
våra smaklökar :-)

Meny ”Découverte”

3 räter middag



Lördag kväll
La Piscine

20:00

Adress: 148 Quai du Port, Marseille

Tel: +33 4 91 89 53 54

Vid rodret inns en olympik mästare i simning och en 
inalist i franska version av Master Chef. Lokaliserad på 
Vieux-Port, spelar La Piscine (bassäng på franska) på 
pooltemat med en dekoraion av  små blåa mosaiker, 
vatenlinjer och  nyanser av blåt för möblerna. Färgglad 
mat med en extra liten twist.

Aperiif med snacks

3 räter middag enligt förbeställd lista

Fredag kväll
Sepia

20:00 

Adress:  2 Rue Vauvenargues, Marseille

Tel: +33 9 83 82 67 27

Lokaliserad vid foten av Notre Dame De La Garde, i 
i Pugets hängande trädgård erbjuder restaurangen 
en fantasik utsikt över staden. KocWken har vunnit 
Gault&Millau pris 2017 för unga talanger.
Bistro köket som utgår från lokala råvaror.

Aperiif med snacks

3 räter middag enligt förbeställd lista



Grupp 1
Hur topograi påverkar staden? Analys i Marseille: vem bor nära vatnet/centrum, vem bor högst upp? 
Utsikt vs närhet.

Grupp 2
Allt är inte guld som glimmar.
Med kriiskt öga igenom Marseille

Grupp 3
Höga/låga byggnader - Spegling av status igenom verikalitet /densitet?

Grupp 4
Inkluderande arkitektur (som en del av social hållbarhet)

Grupp 5
Recycling the city
Hamnen, Les Docks, Le silo, Belle de Mai, Euromediterranée osv...

Grupp 6
Ofentlig/ privat – hur tolkas gränsen i Marseille?

Grupp 7
Fyra väggar gör inget hem.
Lokala iniiaiv i (norra) Marseille som konsekvens av en stadsplanering som inte når alla. Vad händer 
på de platser dit Euromediteranée inte når?

Grupp 8
Le Corbusier
Maskiner at bo i - 1952 vs 2018?

GRUPP 1
Joseina 
Anete
Maias
Emilie
Nathalie

GRUPP 2
Mailda F
Dag
Ylva
Oto
Werner

GRUPP 3
Mailda K
Johanna
Gustaf
Mandus

Krisina

GRUPP 4
Emil 

Katarina
Tobias

Karin
Frida Stj.

GRUPP 5
Cajsa
Mats

Viktor
Gabriella
Manuel

GRUPP 6
Malin

Richard B
Pernilla

Mirjam
Olof

GRUPP 7
Frida Sto.
Hugo
Lisa
Rikard A
Eirini

GRUPP 8
Micaela

Olle
Marc

Jian
Fani

Workshop



1. Maison Empereur, 4 Rue des Récoletes htp://www.empereur.fr/

2. Joli Rouge, 72 Rue d’Aubagne htps://www.facebook.com/lejolirougebrocantes

3. La grande savonnerie, 36 Grand rue, htps://www.tripadvisor.se/Atracion_Review-g187253-d7023891-Reviews-La_Gran-

de_Savonnerie-Marseille_Bouches_du_Rhone_Provence_Alpes_Cote_d_Azur.html

4. Père Blaize, 4 rue Méolan htp://www.pereblaize.fr/

5. Jogging, 103 rue Paradis htps://www.joggingjogging.com/

6. Marseillez-moi, 2 Rue du Jeune Anacharsis htps://www.facebook.com/MarseillezMOI/

7. Chez Laurete, 16 Rue Edmond Rostand  htps://chez-laurete.com/contact/

8. Oh Faon! 2 rue Edmond Rostand htps://www.ohfaon.com/

9. Vanille noire, 13 Rue Caisserie htps://www.facebook.com/Glacier-vanille-noire-275599309268684/

10. Honoré Décoraion, 121 Rue Sainte htp://www.honoredeco.com/en/the-shop.html

11. R2 Marseille, 9 Quai du Lazaret htp://www.airdemarseille.com/le-rootop/

12. La Dame Noire, 43 Quai de Rive Neuve htps://www.facebook.com/La-dame-Noir-130279630357223/

Tips för shopping och nattliv

http://www.empereur.fr/
https://www.facebook.com/lejolirougebrocantes
https://www.tripadvisor.se/Attraction_Review-g187253-d7023891-Reviews-La_Grande_Savonnerie-Marseille_Bouches_du_Rhone_Provence_Alpes_Cote_d_Azur.html 
https://www.tripadvisor.se/Attraction_Review-g187253-d7023891-Reviews-La_Grande_Savonnerie-Marseille_Bouches_du_Rhone_Provence_Alpes_Cote_d_Azur.html 
http://www.pereblaize.fr/
https://www.joggingjogging.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MarseillezMOI/ 
 https://chez-laurette.com/contact/
https://www.ohfaon.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Glacier-vanille-noire-275599309268684/
http://www.honoredeco.com/en/the-shop.html
http://www.airdemarseille.com/le-rooftop/
https://www.facebook.com/La-dame-Noir-130279630357223/ 

